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‘02 Ingersoll-Rand
SD77D,
1505 hrs.,
$42,500.

‘11 Deere 135D,
w/blade, 6700 hrs.,
rubber road liner pads,
$69,500.

www.secva.net

‘05 JD 1810E,
very good cond.
w/very good tires,
$59,500.

‘96 JD 570B,
5736 hrs., 11’6” moldboard
w/hyd. tip & slide,
very tight steering, orig.
paint w/no damage,
$44,500.

‘09 JD 624K,
5874 hrs.,
$89,500.

IR-SP48DD,
runs & operates,
starts easy &
burns clean,
$14,500.

‘08 Cat 315D,
2934 hrs.,
$82,500.

‘87 JD 672B,
10,427 hrs., AWD, 12’
moldboard w/hyd. tip
& slide, all-around
good machine,
$39,500.

‘05 Sakai SV400D,
2323 hrs., 66”
smooth drum, drum
drive vibratory roller,
tight ctr. & steering,
good tires, $44,500.

‘14 Case 650LM
LGP,
1191 hrs., limb risers
& screens,
$64,500.

‘12 JD 180GLC,
6810 hrs., EROPS
w/heat & A/C, mech.
thumb, replaced eng.
in ‘16, orig. paint,
very nice,
$89,500.

‘14 Cat 308E2 CR,
1401 hrs., mech.
thumb, aux. plumbing,
backfill blade, heat,
A/C, original, clean,
tight, $74,500.

‘07 JD 310SJ,
2290 hrs.,
open canopy, 4x4,
4-in-1 bucket,
ext.-a-hoe, 24”
backhoe, bucket like
new, $37,500.

‘06 JD 450J LGP,
3919 hrs.,
strong powertrain,
good U/C,
quiet final drives,
$39,500.

‘08 Komatsu
PC160LC-7,
4642 hrs.,
$79,500.

‘12 Yanmar SV100,
2809 hrs., like
new tracks, plate
compactor, 18”
bucket, tight & leak
free, heat, A/C,
$59,500.

‘11 ALLU DNS-2-09
screening bucket,
like new,
in exc. cond.,
$17,500.

‘00 JD 650H LGP,
6947 hrs., OROPS,
good U/C,
tight blade,
good cutting edge,
starts easy,
$39,500.

‘02 Hitachi
ZX135US,
11,349 hrs.,
EROPS w/heat & A/C,
starts/runs easliy,
70% U/C +/-,
24” bucket, well
maintained,
$39,500.
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‘90 Dresser 850,
EROPS w/heat,
frt. mounted scarifier,
tight, Cum. dsl. eng.,
$16,500.

‘94 Cat IT28F,
10,523 hrs., cab, heat, A/C,
hyd. quick coupler,
bucket & forks,
$27,500.

www.secva.net

‘98 Leeboy 685,
1143 hrs., Cum. dsl. eng.,
10’ moldboard w/hyd.
tip & hyd. slide,
$46,500.

‘04 Komatsu
PC308USLC-3,
8624 hrs., encl. cab, heat,
A/C, very good machine,
$69,500.

‘12 Hitachi
ZX135US-3,
5240 hrs., 48”
digging bucket, aux.
hyd., hyd. Q.C, like
new U/C, heat & A/C,
very nice machine,
$79,500.

‘11 Komatsu
PC138USLC-8,
5357 hrs.,
$59,000.

‘03 Cat M313C,
straight sheet metal,
starts easily & burns
clean, solid tires,
heat, A/C,
$49,500.

‘89 Komatsu
PC200LC-3,
mech. thumb, good
U/C remaining,
straight & tight,
well maintained,
$24,500.

‘13 JD 6125M,
1157 hrs., ‘18 Deere
batwing mower,
exc. rubber,
heat & A/C,
$69,500.

‘05 Cat D4G LGP,
4267 hrs., tall pads,
good U/C, heat, A/C,
starts easily
& burns clean,
$62,500.

‘07 Takeuchi
TB1140,
4188 hrs.,
EROPS w/heat &
A/C, Isuzu eng., aux.
plumbing, steel U/C,
$59,500.

‘08 Hyundai
210LC-7A,
6276 hrs., digging &
grading bucket,
$69,500.

‘05 Cat 320CL,
8200 hrs., original
& good U/C,
$62,500.

‘02 Cat 330CL,
10,563 hrs., hyd. Q/C,
well maintained, tight
bucket & turntable,
heat, A/C,
$59,500.

‘12 Cat TL642,
5591 hrs., encl. cab,
4x4, 3-way steering,
aux. hyd. plumbing,
$52,500.

‘05 Cat D6N LGP,
5994 hrs., diff. steer,
ripper valve, good
U/C, clean, original
machine,
$59,500.

‘90 Case 580
Super L,
4840 hrs., 4WD,
easy-starting eng.
& strong trans.,
all around tight,
$21,500.

‘96 Cat 320BL,
11,046 hrs., 50’ long
reach, good U/C,
pre-emissions, good
running job ready
machine,
$49,500.

‘11 Cat 320DL RR,
4433 hrs., H.D. Cat
bucket, new rails,
pattern change,
$99,500.
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‘08 Takeuchi TW50,
2436 hrs., OROPS,
w/bucket/coupler/forks &
extra tire, tight operating
machine, $27,500.

‘07 Grove RT535E,
1449 hrs., Cum. dsl.,
one-owner, like new,
job ready,
$149,500.

www.secva.net

‘00 Komatsu PC128,
3486 hrs., quick coupler,
tight machine, starts easy
& burns clean, tight, clean
machine, $35,500.

‘02 Daewoo S200W-V,
4772 hrs., 60” grading
tilting bucket, tight all
around w/straight metal,
heat & A/C, $55,000.

‘12 Hitachi
ZX225USLC-3,
4855 hrs., aux. hyd.,
hyd. Q/C, Isuzu dsl.
eng., good U/C,
nice machine,
$92,500.

‘02 Cat 311 CU,
4091 hrs., EROPS
w/heat & /C, Geith
manual thumb, Helac
Wrist-O-Twist, wide
pads, starts easily,
$49,500.

‘14 Cat 906H2,
2914 hrs., hyd. quick
coupler, skid steer
hitch, tight & original
machine, heat, A/C,
$49,50.

(3) ‘08 Cat 725
off-road trucks,
8,000-10,000 hrs.,
nice, well
maintained trucks,
$89,500.

‘08 Cat IT62H,
12,102 hrs., bucket,
coupler, forks, tight &
clean machine inside
& out, starts easily &
burns clean,
$92,500.

‘04 JD 655C,
6309 hrs., EROPS
w/heat & A/C,
4-in-1 ldr. bucket,
$42,500.

‘10 Komatsu
PC130-8,
5420 hrs., rearview
camera, straight,
tight machine,
heat, A/C,
$52,500.

‘12 JD 850K WT,
8619 hrs., new U/C
& eng. rblt., 6-way
blade, very nice
machine, heat, A/C,
$129,500.

‘00 Cat D400E,
high hrs.,
but nice, older truck,
good cond.,
$49,500.

‘13 Gehl RT210,
922 hrs., EROPS
w/heat & A/C, manual
Q/C, aux. hyd. 74”
GP bucket w/bolton cutting edge,
$37,500.

‘09 JD 644K,
4895 hrs., EROPS
w/heat & A/C,
JRB quick coupler
w/GP bucket & forks.

‘13 Deere 35D,
cab, A/C, 1900 hrs.,
$39,500.

‘06 Volvo A25D,
5571 hrs., very tight,
clean, pre-emissions
machine
w/tight
steering & center,
starts easily & burns
clean, $139,500.

‘10 ZX210LC-3,
7700 hrs.,
coupler, very clean,
$69,000.

‘06 Cat 420D,
3960 hrs.,
OROPS,
4-in-1 bucket,
ext.-a-hoe, 4x4,
$37,500.

